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Sermon 1. John Sweetman: Your Faith Makes a Difference (Elisha, 2 Kings 13)
This is a sermon by John calling for faith and expectation in difficult times. It is based on a dying
Elisha’s prophetic words to King Jehoash in 2 Kings 13:14-20. John originally preached this sermon in
2016 and if you heard it, you will remember the wheelie bin involved. The sermon has been slightly
reworked and shortened for the present context. The gospel truth is, “It’s time to believe for more of
God’s work.” It emphasises the place of our faith in the powerful work of God. If you have any
doubts about this theology, you should check out the sermon before using it.
Direct Link to video
https://vimeo.com/413383374
Download Link:
https://player.vimeo.com/play/1777474210?s=413383374_1589151325_229a3847461ebab89f54ffd
bc10a5872&loc=external&context=Vimeo%5CController%5CClipController.main&download=1

Sermon 2. Mark Westhuyzen: “Your Little is Enough” John 6.
This sermon by Mark calls us to entrust what we have to Jesus, even though it's really not much. The
feeding of the 5000 is one of the great miracles, but the Apostle John takes a different approach in
retelling hte miracle. When faced with a large hungry crowd, Jesus tests Philip's faith, and Philip fails
the test, but Andrew offers one kid's packed lunch to Jesus. The Gospel Truth is that "our little is
enough" for Jesus to you. Listeners are encouraged to offer up the little they have to Jesus, the God
of Miracles.
Direct Link to video
https://vimeo.com/415435908
Download Link:
https://vimeo.com/user5416153/download/415435908/4dc0efbcb8

Sermon 3. Mark Westhuyzen “More than Family” Mark 3
This sermon by Mark calls us to make the family of God our primary place of belonging and the
group we identify with most strongly. In Mark 3 Jesus' family come to take Jesus home, but rather
that walking off in shame and embarrassment Jesus' message is that whoever does the will of God is
his family. By saying this Jesus radically changes the primary place of belonging and allegiance from
the nuclear or extended family to the Church. Church doesn't replace family, in a way it
supersedes it. The gospel truth is that, "We're more than Family."
Direct Link to video
https://vimeo.com/415443639
Download Link
https://vimeo.com/user5416153/download/415443639/b087eda144

